Cardiovascular problems are evolving as the chief cause of death worldwide. Heart Rate, Blood Pressure, Respiratory Rate, Oxygen Saturation, Systolic Upstroke Time, Heart Beat duration, Diastolic time, RR intervalare some important physiological parameters that help to monitor our daily health condition. Those parameters are very useful to determine if a person is suffering from any cardiovascular problems or not based on daily data collection and monitoring over a certain period of time and in this context machine learning algorithms will be very helpful for developing a smart cardiovascular tele-monitoring & recommendation system for better lifestyle. Irregularities in the heart signal can pop up a serious indication for upcoming cardiac problem. Here, we have concentrated on intensity variation based heart rate calculation process from PPG with major analysis on captured contact video. Here we have used normal handy smart phone camera which is available to everyone and able to capture fingertip videos of flowing blood in the vessels with visible light wavelength. In this paper, we have performed analysis on captured videos for accurate health parameter capturing and compared it with standard devices (FDA approved).
PPG signal can be described as noninvasive, inexpensive, portable and convenient tool for calculatingOxygen saturation (SPO2), blood pressure (systole/diastole), Heart Rate, Arterial age, vascular disease etc. Duringthe capture, red contact video of fingertips, miss touch errors can produce significant variation in real time resultsdue to noise. Similarly, high pressure on camera and low pressure on camera can produce incorrect pixel intensity and therefore, produces incorrect result. They can be treated as noise and needs to be removed up to a level to keep up the originality of a signal to give correct heart rate.
PPG signal can be measured with conventional pulse oximetry devices or smart phone camera. Here in our experiment we have used smart phone camera to capture fingertip red image video for 30 sec. on average in visible wavelength (400-700 nm) under normal physical & environmental condition for obtaining brightness signal (based on intensity variation) to plot & analyze the PPG signal.Infrared is a special form of invisible electromagnetic wave that can be felt by heat. For better picture, IR radiation is blocked by film or filter (camera glass). If no IR filter, pictures will not be as good as digital camera. So, it is a challenge to determine SPO2 using mobile camera video as for this both the Red & IR light is needed.
H e r e , i n o u r s t u d y w e h a v e performedanalysis on captured video to obtain good quality PPG signal. Using this analysis we can tell if the captured image is a suitable choice for plotting the brightness signal or not! We have also compared the result with FDA approved oximetry devices to draw the conclusion.There are few challenges with PPG like a. different smartphones lead to different color saturation in the image b. motion artifacts due to shifting of fingers c. different fingertip pressure on the lens d. different environmental condition (dark / light) e. ROI (region of interest selection) in a frame f. Total frame number to be processed out of total count f. LED/Flash is used or not! Video Capturing & PPG
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The captured reflected light at camera sensor has two components a. AC or pulsatile component of artery b. DC or non-pulsatile component due to tissue background, venous blood and constant part of arterial blood flow. This AC & DC componentsof both Red & IR are used to measure oxygen saturation in the blood. Oxygen saturation is nothing but a ratio in between oxyhemoglobin to the amount of hemoglobin present in the blood. Oxygen combined with hemoglobin to form the compound to carry oxygen in blood.It's normal range is in between 95-100.
The amplified waveform of brightness signalis used to measure heart rate, systolic point, diastolic point etc.
PPGCapturing with Mobile Camera 1,7,8
PPG is a form of cardiac pulse which is measured optically. It reflects the blood movement in the vessels that travels from heart to fingertips and toes through the vessels in the wave like motion. Here, in our experiment it is measured with average intensity variation method. There is another method namely curve-line movement based method. In intensity variation, we have measured average intensity variation of every frame in red channel. For systolic peak the corresponding image intensity is high & for diastolic peak it is low. In this experiment, we have shown why not to choose green or blue channel for measuring average pixel intensity! Every smartphone camera has an optical sensor. Introduction of smartphone & tabs to healthcare segment has a potential to improve healthcare & thereby reduce healthcare costs. Latest smartphones have advanced powerful hardware, software, better memory & storage, well connectivity to cloud storage and backup option, advanced OS, embedded sensors got diverse, they are fast and do have long running batteries. The quality of good PPG signals depends on the [Chatterjee et al.] in MATLAB. PPG data can be considered of two types -a. Reflective Mode (Video with flash) b. Transmission mode (Video without flash). Data has been collected with two different smartphones Moto-G Turbo & Samsung J7 Next Gen. in this project.FPS of mobile camera is also an important parameter for capturing video and experiment has shown its range in between 25-30 FPS and we have used same data as sampling frequency for corresponding video.
The samples as described in X axis of above pictures, are PPG cases captured under different circumstances (with camera flash on) like normal Light, normal Light with external 
Choice of Channel And Histogram analysis [6, 17,18]]
We have picked up one fingertip video when body is at rest and selected its first 90 frames for analysis. We have obtained there brightness signal of their corresponding average pixel intensity calculation / frame on red, green & blue channel. Here we have retained original frame size 1920 * 1080.
The
Normal smartphone has few problems based on the categories: 1. While camera is on for long time, heat is produced and that can be felt by touching for few headsets. So, it shows that images of captured video depends on the quality of the camera and circumstances. In case of Moto-G Turbo, systole and diastole can be captured correctly for those frames where average pixel intensity > 200 -250 on red channel. Here frames with average pixel intensity > 250 -255 on red channel, shows incursion of noise. So, we have to remove initial few of captured frames from full video (28-32 sec) that lies in the range of > 250-255. They are basically non-proper red color picture. We can't remove a frame with mistouch in the middle of frame sequence as it might cause missing of some important point so may lead to incorrect reading. It's better to take reading again if any mistouch observed. For Samsung J7 Next Gen, systole and diastole can be captured correctly for those frames where average pixel intensity > 200 -254.6 on red channel. Sometimes, noise can be observed in the range of >254.6 to 255.
The above diagram (left diagram: captured with Moto-G Turbo & right diagram: captured with Samsung J7 Next Gen.) shows that instability in the initial few frames (1-3 seconds) . So, in the final algorithm we have removed initial few of the captured frames from full video (28-32 sec) and restricted the number to first 660 frames for all the videos (around > 20 sec. of capture). Average / mean intensity in red channel of image captured by Samsung J7 Next Gen is higher than image captured by Moto-G Turbo. So, creation of a threshold seems to be very difficult as it depends on video capture. More detail study has been described in the calibration section of this paper.
Histogram analysis is used represent frequency of occurring of pixel intensity in the For captured fingertip video flash in Moto-G Turbo set, intensity variation is close to 1.5 -5. It is observed that, continuous flash produced some heat and felt while touching the camera during multiple capture.In the next paper we will be discussing if any noise incorporated in the image for this heat generation and sweating.
For captured fingertip video flash in Samsung J7 Next Gen set, intensity variation is< 5.
For captured fingertip video without flash, intensity variation is abrupt (more than 5) and not fit for calculating heart rate.For contact fingertip videos without flash, histogram analysis shows blue and green channel intensity per frame shifts left and for blue channel the range becomes > 0 &< 10 and for blue channel it ranges in between > 0 &< 1. From this pattern and comparing same to the frames captured with flash on, we can predict if an image is captured with flash or without flash.When flash is on, from the above histogram analysis, blue and green intensity values for good frames are less than 128 or values are lower half of the histogram.
We have applied below rules to the captured videos and received true outcome in Boolean:
Where, G LED min= 13 instead of 10 (used in other research paper)& other fixed values are as depicted above. [3, 4, 5] Calibration This is the step for measuring threshold for each video frame. Here we have considered 80%, 85% &90% of first 200 red channel frames pixel intensity and thereby its mean to measure the threshold. This methodology can be used for all type of smartphone videos where H*W is not fixed. T = mean(T i ) where T i is the measured threshold for frame i. "(every pixel intensity in red channel * n%) = Total average Intensity in red channel * n%, Where n = 80 / 85 /90.
From the above table, result shows that for thresh-holding point (Tp) selection, we can choose first 200 frames & obtain 90% of the average intensity variation in the red channel for every frame and sum them up or obtain 90% of the average intensity variation in the red channel for first 200 frames. The post condition is that it must be more than 200& less than minimum average intensity in red channel. It is independent of camera / selection. A rule can be established as below to improve the algorithm 90% of the average intensity variation in the red channel > 200 &&< (mean(red Channel intensity) -5 * standard deviation).
From histogram analysis, it can be concluded that good touch frames are generally in between (mean(red Channel intensity) ± 5 * standard deviation in red channel intensity). testing [6, 7, 11] For maintaining originality, we have manually captured red image video of fingertips Here, in our study we have used frame size of 1920*1080 and used the total area to find average pixel intensity in red channel for calculating the brightness signal. As depicted below, a close look can find a dark red and less red region of a good touch fingertip image. The boundary is oval in shape and we can assume it is nothing but top part of our finger. So, dark part seems to be unnecessary and noise can be there. We are working on less red region to find a "ROI" of fingertip image which is actual and without potential noise. If we are able to Operator etc. with sharpening strategy to obtain "ROI". So, it can be concluded as a part of future research paper.
CONCluSIONS
The paper has given a detail analysis on fingertip red image and popped up new questions it is better to avoid them. Average pixel intensity for red channel is used to consider for brightness signal due to uniform intensity distribution. Heart Rate Calculation with Video Pre-Processing (processing on initial 660 frames by skipping initial 2 fps) is a new addition to the algorithm.If any average pixel intensity for red channel is below 200 in the range of considered 660 frames then it's better to recalculate after taking video again.
